
BUY A JOHN DEERE
TRACTOR NOW AND SAVE

ON FINANCE CHARGES.
OR LEA& NOW AND YOUR

PAYMENTS WILL BE
DISCOUNTED 10%!

Buy a new John Deere 40- to 257-hp
tractor before July 31, 1981, and no
finance charges will accrue until Mgrch
1, 1982. This same offer applies to all
used tractors arid new John Deere and_
used implements sold with the tractor.

If you’ve considered leasing a tractor,
now is the time. Lease' payments on
new John Deere tractors and im-
plements leased with the tractor will be
discounted 10 percent.

Stop in and see us soon. We can helfr
your equipment dollars do more.

New 337’s pickup
has wider
working width

- You talked and we listened. You said you wanted
a medium-duty 14 x 18 baler that had the same
high-capacity pickup that’s on our heavy-duty

,balers Well, you’ve got it. The new 337 Baler
from John Deere

You’ll fmdiwo more rows of teeth added to the
outside edge of this pickup, to give you the extra
working width you need in today’s wider wind-
rows In fact, you can’t buy a baler that has more
teeth than the 156-tooth 337 Baler. .

The 337 also has an adjustable compressor
that floats right with the pickup to give you con-
sistent compression over bumps and dips And
we improved the 337’s knotter to give you the
kind of knots that stand up to rough handling

There’s a whole new line of balers waiting for
your inspection. Come in today and take a look

TWO NEW TIME-MIZER
SELF-PROPELLEDS FEATURE

40-KNIFE CUTTERHEADS

Now there are self-propelled forage har-
vesters that will giveyou increased productivity
and the clean, uniform cut you want. The new
5720 and 5820 Self-Propelleds from John
Deere. Their time-saving design starts with the
Dura-DrumTM cutterhead...4o segmented
knives on a 24-inch-diameter cutterhead cut
through thick crop mat hundreds of times every
second.

These knives will cut down on repair costs,
too. Each knife is individually mounted on slots.
They tend to slide back and avoid damage if
they hit a hard obstruction. And, you can keep
these knives razor sharp with the Dura-Drum
knife sharpener. Get that factory-fresh bevel
every timeyou sharpen.

Keep cutting at peak performance with the
Quick-Adjust stationary knife. It takes only
minutes to get the correct setting. One wrench,
a few turns, and you'll be on your way getting
that clean, uniform cut you need for increased
productivity.

Let us show you the new 210-hp 5720 and
275-hp 5820 Time-Mizer Self-Propelleds.
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A.B.C. GROFF, INC.
New Holland. PA
717-354-4191

ADAMSTOWN
EQUIPMENT INC.

MohntonR.D. 2, PA
(nearAdamstown)

215-444-4391 '

CHAPMAN
EQUIPMENT CENTER

Agwaylnc.
Chapman. PA
215-398-2553

CUIGSTON .
IMPLEMENT, ING.

Chambersburg, PA
717-263-4103

J.S. COVERT A SONS o
Neshanic Station, NJ

201-369-5241

OXFORD GREENLINE
Oxford, PA

215-932-2753 -

215-932-2754

EVERGREEN TRACTOR
CO., INC.

Lebanon, PA
717-272-4641

IOSe EQUIPMENT
SALES

Elmer, NJ
' 609-769:1535
HJLGUTSHALL
I SONS. INC.
Carlisle, PA

717-249-2313

ROBERT G. HAMPTON,
INC.

.Shiloh, NJ
609-451-9520

The Long Green Line™ “ZT*

w 215-298-2011

JOHN DEERE

Nothingruns
likeaDeere"

LANDIS BROS. INC.
Lancaster, PA
717-291-1046

ROBERT E. LITTLE INC.
Ziegteryille, PA
215-287-9643

PIKEVILLE EQUIPMENT
MC.

SHOTZBERGER’S
EQUIPMENT

Elm. PA
717-665-2141

TOBIAS EQUIPMENT
CO., INC.

Halifax, PA
717-362-3132

WENGER IMPLEMENT, INC.
The Buck-Quarryville, PA

717-284-4141

WOODHULL EQUIPMENT,
Oyster Dale Road

Oley RD2, PA
215-987-6277

INC.
Medford, NJ

609-654-2011

Silverdale, PA - vl george v. sejpie & son m.s. yearsiey & sons
215-257-5136 di uvbaMthwm mi

Easton, PA West Chester, PAalso Mercersburg, PA Hackettstown, NJ 215-255-71 a& o\ s-fiofi-goon
717-328-2244 201-852-4488 215 258 7146 _ 215-696 2990

Versatilit PURE AND SIMPLE

John Deere Compact Utility Diesel Tractors
are built to handle a number of )obs, with just
a fraction of the fuel used by larger tractors
They’re basic, simple tractors designed for
easy upkeep, easy operation Tractors that
take a turn at mowing, loading, digging post
holes, dredging ponds plowing and plan
ting then come back for more

There are five models to choose from the
new 650 and 750 Tractors with 145 and 18
PTO hp respectively the 850 with 22 PTO hp,
the 950 with 27 PTO hp and the 1050with 33
PTO hp* All have 8 speed tran
smission differential lock color coded
controls and more The 3 point hitch
handles Category 1 implements, and features

JOHN DEERE COMPACT
UTILITY DIESEL TRACTORS

load-and-depth control on the 1050 The 540
rpm PTO (continuous-running on the 1050)
engages with a conveniently located lever

The 1050 is turbocharged for more power
smoother operation The 650, 750, 950 and
1050 can be equipped with mechanical front-
wheel drive for added traction

If you need a compact tractor that doesn’t
require a degree in advanced mechanics to
service and operate see us today We have a
compact utility tractor, plus the implements
you need for your particular operation
* Maximum PTO hp at 2600 engine rpm for the 650 and 860
2400 engine rpm for the 750 950 and 1050 All ratings by
official test except for the 650 and 750 which are factory
observed


